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AA:CARGO LOGIST:CS&ALL:ED SERV:CES COMPANY LTD.
{An AAi Subsidiary)

CIN:U74990DL2016GO:304348

EDノCARGO/1360/AMDノ 2020

The Chairman&MD
M/s.GSEC Ltd.
2nd Floor.Gttrat Chambert Building.

Ashram Road。

Ahmedabad‐ 380009

Subiect: Operation and Management Of
Constructed by Mノ S. CSEC in the a‖ otted
contract beyOnd 3■ 0̈5¨20■9

Sir′

DATE:22¨ 07‐ 2020

International Air Cargo Terminal
land of AAI and Extension of the

1. This has reference to the existing agreement executed between MI and M/s. GSEC
Ltd for Operation and Management of the International Air Cargo Complex constructed by
M/s. GSEC in the AAI allotted land for a period of 10 years from 01.06.2009 to 31.05.2019,
which was later novated in favour of MICLAS in terms of the agreement dated 01-02-201g
between MICI-AS and GSEC Ltd.

2. The said arrangement was further extended for 4 months i.e. till 3o.og.2o1g on the same
terms and conditions vide letter even no. dated OZIO1/IOL}.

3. Based on the negotiation through Video Conferencing(VC) held by the constituted
committee of MI/MICI-AS with your agency on 26-06-2020 and 27-06-2020 and
subsequent confirmation received through your letter no GSEC/Accl2o2o-2u2706 dated-
27.06.2020, and by email dated 2810612020, it is informed that the MICLAS board has
consented for regularization of extension of the contract from 01/10lz)tg to SO/OO/ZOzO on
the same terms and conditions as a result of negotiations held and further consented for
prospective extension for a period of 30 months with effect from 0tl07l2o2o to 3111212022
on the revised terms and conditions as mentioned below along with the applicable land
rentals with taxes

a) 01-07-2020 to 31-03-2021 Royalty share @20% (excluding GSI-) on GTO.

b) 01.04.2021to 3L-12-2022 Royalty share @25olo (excluding GST) on GTO.
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4. Further, the competent authority has also approved to conduct a joint re- measurement of
the area occupied by M/s. GSEC by involving your representative(s) by the Airport Director,
AAI, Ahmedabad Airport by considering the background in which M/s. GSEC has been allowed
in 2011 to erect the fencing to show it as a gated Air cargo complex by segregating
International Air Cargo Terminal from the operational area of Ahmedabad Airpoft, as referred
to in your letter No. GSECVACC/2020-2112047 Datd 2810612020 and discussed during the
negotiation on VC on 2610612020 and 2710612020. Based on the outcome of this joint re-
measurement, the in-voicing of the applicable rates will be decided both by MI and MICLAS
for the respective period.

5. Therefore you are requested to kindly join for the re-measurement exercise of the total
area occupied by M/s. GSEC, to be conducted by Airport Director, AAI, Ahmedabad Airport,
for which a copy of this letter is endorsed to him.

5, You are also requested to enter into an agreement, afresh with MICLAS for regularization
of the contract for the period from 01/06/2019 to 3010612020 on the same terms and
conditions and for the prospective extension period of 30 months frcm 0U0712020 to
3U LZ|20Z2 onthe revised terms and conditions as mentioned above along with the applicable
land rentals and taxes.

7. A revised format of agreement and the revised terms and conditions in the MICIAS credit
policy, as approved by MICLAS board shall also be shared with you for necessary action, at
the earliest please.

8. You are also advised to file proposal to AERA on new cargo tariff for the International Air
Cargo activities being carried out by you for the period from 01-04-2020 onwards, within
seven days of receipt of this letter.

9. Klndly acknowledge the letter and convey your acceptance.

Thanking you,

Cooy for kind information to:

1) Chairman-AEM- with respect to earlier communication on the above subject.
2) Member (Planning) -Ml/Director - MICLAS.
3) Airport Director, AAI, Ahmedabad Airport.




